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Plans are made for the 2017 Mile of Hope “Starfishing at the Crystal
Coast”. The weekend celebrates children treated by the Pediatric Oncology
Departments of ECU, UNC, and Duke. The families experience a fun-filled visit
to North Carolina’s Crystal Coast.
We will start out Friday evening with registration and a pizza dinner—then we’ll all
get messy fish printing on t-shirts and painting family beach banners.
Saturday morning after a breakfast buffet at the Channel Marker—it’s “off to the beach”
to build sandcastles! While on the beach there will be a sand sculpting demonstration by the
professional team of Sandy Feat and sword fighting exhibitions by the Pirates. Keep an eye
towards the sky for the giant kites. We’ll take a group picture on the beach and then the
families will enjoy a hot dog lunch. The Pirates will again entertain everyone with a program
on the Atlantis Lodge lawn.

Now the afternoon fun begins. Discovery Diving will teach us to scuba dive at the Atlantis Lodge
Pool. Next we’ll board the Crystal Coast Lady at the Beaufort Town Docks for a fully narrated scenic
harbor cruise. Hopefully, the dolphins will make an appearance and swim along side the boat—
maybe we’ll see the wild ponies.
If anyone is hungry after a busy afternoon, we’ll head to Summer Winds Resort for supper. Any
energy left? Let’s go to Lost Treasure and ride the bumper boats, go karts and play miniature golf.
Sunday morning the families will enjoy a pancake breakfast at the NC Aquarium. A special
program and a tour of the aquarium will complete the weekend.

Happy Mother’s Day to all the Moms

A Childhood Cancer Event

